Lafora disease E3 ubiquitin ligase malin is recruited to the processing bodies and regulates the microRNA-mediated gene silencing process via the decapping enzyme Dcp1a.
Intracellular transport, processing and stability of mRNA play critical roles in the functional physiology of the cell and defects in these processes are thought to underlie the pathogenesis in a number of neurodegenerative disorders. One of the cellular sites that regulate the mRNA half-life is the processing bodies, the dynamic cytoplasmic structures that represent the non-translating mRNA and the ribonucleoprotein complex that also control the decapping and translation of mRNA. In the present study we explored the possible role of malin E3 ubiquitin ligase in the mRNA decay pathway via the processing bodies. Defects in malin are associated with Lafora disease (LD)-a neurodegenerative disorder characterized by myoclonus seizures. We show here that malin is recruited to the processing bodies and that malin regulates the recruitment of mRNA decapping enzyme Dcp1a by promoting its degradation via the ubiquitin proteasome system. Depletion of malin results in elevated levels of Dcp1a and an altered microRNA-mediated gene silencing activity. Our study suggests that malin is one of the critical regulators of processing bodies and that defects in the mRNA processing might underlie some of the disease symptoms in LD.